
Print this out and 
add your name 
and contact phone 
number and 
slide it through 
the Ashland 
Chamber’s mail 
slot at 110 
E. Main St by 
December 25th 
and enter to 
win an Ashland 
Chamber gift 
certificate!

Before Santa heads out the door on Christmas eve to travel around the world, he has to make sure he has his suitcase ready. Find DASHER where Santa can get a new case before take off.

Santa always loves to be prepared and make sure he has the proper tools on him in case the sleigh breaks down. Where in Ashland can Santa make sure he has the right tools for the job just in case? Dancer will show you!A nice hot cocoa sounds delicious for the big night. Prancer might be at one of Ashland’s wonderful neighborhood coffee shops drinking something yummy.

Hot cocoa might not be enough to fuel Santa for the big night ahead. A giant plate of Ashland “Dirty Fries” to go might be necessary for the ride ahead. Blitzen is hanging out where you can find these delicious French fries.Santa is a big fan of supporting local businesses and loves to stop in Ashland and pick up stocking stuffers. Find Cupid at one of Santa’s favorite places to purchase stocking stuffers for over 45 years!

Santa travels the world in one night, way up in the sky. Sometimes Comet wishes he could be amongst the stars. Don’t worry Comet, Rudolph has placed you in an Ashland café that is almost like being in outer 
space!Rudolph knows that Mrs. Claus loves to make enchanting crafts and each year makes something extra warm for Santa to wear on his adventure. Donner is hanging out where Mrs. Claus can pick up all of her supplies.

Before the night is over, Santa has to get a special treat for Mrs. Claus. Her favorite and most delicious comes in both Ruby and Gold varietals. Vixen can be found at Santa’s last stop for the night to get his gift for Mrs. Claus.
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Help Santa Find His Missing Reindeer

Name ________________________

Phone ________________________


